X3 SUBGROUP LETTER BALLOT

Authorized by X3 -- Distributed by X3 Subgroup X3T10

Reference Documents:

Doc: X3T10/95-021r0
Date: May 16, 1995
Proj: X3T10
Ballet Period: 30 days

Ballot Closes NOON DATE: Return to:
Friday June 16, 1995
John B. Lohmeyer
Symbios Logic
1635 Aeroplaza Drive
Coly Spgs, CO 80916
Fax: 719-573-3037

Subject: Approval of forwarding SSA-TL1 project proposal, which modifies the scope and name of Project 0989-D (SSA-PH), to X3 for further processing.

Statement: X3T10.1 has recommended (13:0:0:10) that X3T10 forward this project proposal.

Question: Do you approve of forwarding this project proposal to X3 for further processing (OMC review and X3 approval)?

PLEASE FAX THIS BALLOT TO John Lohmeyer at 719-573-3037

[Please remember to mark your vote. If you have any comments, please send an electronic copy to John Lohmeyer (john.lohmeyer@symbios.com)]

YES  □       NO  □

Signature: ________________________________

Name: ___________________________________ (Please Print)

Individual Vote □ Organization Represented: ______________________________ (Please Print)

Principal □ Alternate □ Date: _____________________

1 American National Standards are developed by the voluntary participation of all parties and with the intention and expectation that the standards will be suitable for wide application. Since their use is likewise voluntary, an affirmative vote does not commit an organization or group represented on the committee to the use of the American National Standard under consideration.

2 If you find that you cannot vote YES and wish to vote NO, please state this and explain the reasons for your position on a separate sheet. Please provide an electronic copy of your comments with each comment numbered. ABSTENTIONS are not permitted on technical issues and on forwarding documents.